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SCHEDULING, INVENTORY, 
INVOICES, & MORE!

Company Description
CheddrSuite is a cloud-based, SAAS business management software for 
restaurants that serves as a one-stop platform to streamline all of your 
restaurant management needs like scheduling, communication, inventory, 
documentation, and more.

Value:
CheddrSuite eliminates the need for multiple apps, and can be accessed 
from anywhere at any time. There are no annual contracts, and users 
receive access to free online trainings and webinars and live support.

Advantage:
Gone are the days of bundling packages and using multiple programs. 
With CheddrSuite, users only pay one price per month and receive access 
to all the tools and business solutions they need to manage the day to 
day operations of their restaurant. That means less time keeping up with 
programs and logins and more time running the business.

Product Offering: 
CheddrSuite replaces the paper clutter mess of invoices, schedules, 
spreadsheets, and complicated POS reports to help you better 
communicate issues shift to shift and understand if you are making or 
losing money - and why. This inclusive tool features scheduling capabilities, 
log documentation, inventory management, document storage, vendor 
management, comprehensive overviews of revenue, cost, and goals, and 
centralizes staff communication into a single, easy-to-use platform.   

SYSCO EXCLUSIVE PRICING:
Sysco customers receive FREE 
scheduling software for Life!  

Our PLUS Plan $49/month, normally 
$99/month, gives you all the advanced 
restaurant management tools you 
need. Our end-to-end restaurant 
management PRO Plan $89/month, 
normally $139/month, gives you all the 
“Plus” features along with the ability to 
integrate with your POS system. 

Questions? Email us at info@syscomarketingservices.com  

Visit cheddrsuite.com/form/sysco or  
call 855-805-0722 for more information!

http://www.SyscoMarketingServices.com
mailto:info%40syscomarketingservices.com?subject=iCare%20%7C%20CheddrSuite
https://www.cheddrsuite.com/form/sysco
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MOBILE MARKETING
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

Sysco customers receive the 
Unlimited Texting package for 
$69 per month ($139 value), with a 
special pricing of $39 per month for 
the first 6 months of the Unlimited 
Texting package. The one-time 
setup fee of $149 is also waived!

Company Description
CMSText helps restaurants put their advertising and marketing messages 
right into the palms of customers’ hands! Our platform allows you to create 
a database of your restaurant’s customers so promotions can easily be sent 
to their mobile phones. 

Value:
CMSText is the most effective marketing tool while also being the most 
economical tool a restaurant can utilize. On average, our customers receive 
a $62 return on investment for every dollar they spend on our services. 
Approximately 98% of text messages are read by customers within 3-5 
minutes of receiving mobile advertising - this leads to an increase in carry-
out delivery orders, an average redemption rate of 20%-30%, and turns 
your slow nights into profitable ones. 

Advantage:
At CMSText we understand that running a restaurant is a full-time job, 
which is why our concierge service manages all the work and details in 
setting up and sending out advertising messages so you can spend more 
time running your business. We’re the only text marketing agency to offer 
the lowest-price and money-back guarantee, and since there are no long-
term contracts, you can cancel your services at any time.

Product Offering: 
Unlimited texting package for operators with 1 to 3 locations · concierge 
managed services · month-to-month subscriptions so you never have to 
lock into a contract.

SYSCO EXCLUSIVE PRICING:

Questions? Email us at info@syscomarketingservices.com  

Call 866-430-4751, email info@CMSText.com, or  
visit www.CMSText.com for more information.

http://www.SyscoMarketingServices.com
mailto:info%40syscomarketingservices.com?subject=iCare%20%7C%20CheddrSuite
mailto:info%40CMSText.com?subject=Sysco%20%2B%20CMS%20Text
http://www.CMSText.com
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EMAIL, SOCIAL, &  
WEB MARKETING TOOLS

Sysco customers receive

 20% off! 
 Constant Contact email 

marketing services.

Company Description
Constant Contact is a leader in online marketing with a mission to provide 
people with a smarter way to market a small business. Our platform has all 
the right tools, all in one place—with email, social, and search marketing 
tools to help you find new customers and keep them coming back. 
Connect with award-winning marketing advisors who know marketing 
across industries inside and out—and provide practical advice at every step 
of the way. We offer the right approach to online marketing to achieve the 
results you want.

Product Offering: 
Customizable Email Templates: Quickly create beautiful, branded,  
and mobile-responsive emails that look great on any device. 
Social Media Tools: Get connected to new audiences and attract  
new customers with Instagram and Facebook ads.  
List Building Tools: Drive more traffic to your site with Google Ads,  
or grow your list with website sign-up forms, lead generation landing 
pages, text-to-join, Facebook lead ads, and more. 
Advanced Features & Integrations: Drive engagement and results  
with subject line texting, automated email series, and behavioral  
segmentation to deliver personalized content. 
Real-time Reporting: Review email results, website performance,  
and traffic results quickly to see what is working and improve your 
marketing strategy.
Marketing Advice and Expert Support: Get your marketing and  
technical questions answered fast by our marketing advisors and  
award-winning support team.

SYSCO EXCLUSIVE PRICING:

Questions? Email us at info@syscomarketingservices.com  

Visit cheddrsuite.com/form/sysco or  
call 855-805-0722 for more information!

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE

www.go.constantcontact.com/promo/sysco/signup

http://www.SyscoMarketingServices.com
mailto:info%40syscomarketingservices.com?subject=iCare%20%7C%20CheddrSuite
https://www.cheddrsuite.com/form/sysco
http://go.constantcontact.com/sysco
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E-LEARNING SOLUTIONS:
ONBOARDING
FOOD SAFETY
BARTENDING

ANTI-BIAS TRAINING

All Sysco customers are eligible for a 
15% discount on Foodservice Training 
Portal products and services.

Company Description:
Foodservice Training Portal is a leader in the field of e-Learning and 
hospitality talent training solutions. Our company provides online 
education tools and assists clients in effectively achieving training goals.

Value:
Foodservice Training Portal is your restaurant’s gateway to a 
comprehensive catalog of foodservice-focused employee learning 
solutions. We allow customers to streamline onboarding and narrow the 
gap between staff training offerings and the business’ ROI.

Advantage:
When compared to either in-person training or other online models, our 
content is available at low per employee prices with access to our Learning 
Management System included at no additional charge. Additionally, all 
content is designed to be interactive and engaging, is updated annually, 
and is accessible on all mobile platforms.

Product Offering: 
Our Foodservice Training Portal features curated content for operations 
with specific objectives and educational needs. All training is delivered via 
our Learning Management System. Our LMS allows for the streamlined 
networking of locations across an entire company while providing for 
seamless, real-time tracking of employee progress.

SYSCO EXCLUSIVE PRICING:

Questions? Email us at info@syscomarketingservices.com  

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE

www.foodservicetrainingportal.com/syscoicare

http://www.SyscoMarketingServices.com
mailto:info%40syscomarketingservices.com?subject=iCare%20%7C%20CheddrSuite
https://www.foodservicetrainingportal.com/syscoicare
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GIFT CARD SOLUTION:
DIGITAL OR PRINTED

Company Description
All-in-one Digital & Physical Gift Card Solution for all merchants.  
Sell digital gift and physical cards from your Store, Website,  
Facebook page, Clover device, and more!

Value:
GiftFly is the fastest, most convenient Gift Card solution for any type of 
business. Merchants that sell Gift Cards average new revenue of 15% per 
year. GiftFly provides an all-in-one solution that provides great customer 
service and doesn’t require any special technical skills. In a few minutes, 
Merchants can sign-up for Free and start selling customized gift cards to 
anyone, online 24/7.

Advantage:
Free online sign-up that takes only 60 seconds great customer service 
for merchant and customers simple to add, easy to use unlimited free 
egift cards for sale 24/7 to anyone, anywhere physical and digital gift 
cards online and mobile real-time reporting free promotions, incentives 
fundraising instant rewards button for website customized gift card 
storefront no commitments or minimum payments, 100% performance-
based pricing full api for full online integrations.

Product Offering: 
GiftFly provides a DIY customized digital and physical gift card platform. 
Customers can buy and send the merchants gift cards instantly via email 
and text message. Merchants are provided customer service 24/7 along 
with a merchant dashboard to create, market, promote & sell their  
branded gift cards online 24/7.

SYSCO EXCLUSIVE PRICING:

GiftFly is currently FREE for Sysco 
customers during COVID-19 crisis. 

After that pricing is set at 3.99% per 
transaction (savings of 30%).

Questions? Email us at info@syscomarketingservices.com  

Call (800) 322-6201 • email info@giftfly.com 
or visit us at www.giftfly.com. Ask for Steve!

http://www.SyscoMarketingServices.com
mailto:info%40syscomarketingservices.com?subject=iCare%20%7C%20CheddrSuite
mailto:info%40giftfly.com?subject=Sysco%20%2B%20Giftfly
http://www.giftfly.com
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LOYALTY TRACKING
SMS & EMAIL PROMOS

Company Description:
Loyalzoo offers independent retailers a digital loyalty program to 
replace traditional loyalty cards (paper and plastic). It gives businesses 
the tools currently only available to the big brands, such as customer 
analytics, blast marketing messages and segmented promotions based 
on consumers buying behaviours. That’s how Loyalzoo’s Digital Loyalty 
product was born - helping local businesses to gain repeat clientele with 
an exciting rewards program and re-marketing to their loyal customers.

Value:
Grow your business today with the easiest digital loyalty solution. 
With Loyalzoo, create and run your own loyalty program in less than a 
few minutes, and engage customers through points notifications and 
promotions delivered by SMS, email or push notification. Merchants 
who run their loyalty program with Loyalzoo grow revenues by 13% on 
average, by simply increasing customer retention, and without reducing 
margins. You do not need to be a tech expert, it is headache-free with no 
training required.

Advantage:
Affordable, flat rate pricing with no extra costs • Set up in less than  
a few minutes • No extra hardware • Unlimited customer sign-ups •  
No hidden costs • No setup fees • Transfer data from existing  
loyalty programs • No SMS or email cap on blast marketing messages •  
Solves all of your marketing worries

SYSCO EXCLUSIVE PRICING:

15% off  
all Loyalzoo plans  

with coupon code “Sysco15”

Base plan
$22.95/month (usually $27/month) 

SMS upgrade 
$56.95/month (usually $67/month) 

SMS + Promo upgrade
$82.45/month(usually $97/month)

Questions? Email us at info@syscomarketingservices.com  

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE

www.loyalzoo.com

http://www.loyalzoo.com
http://www.loyalzoo.com
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DIRECT MAIL 
MOBILE ADVERTISING 

SOCIAL MEDIA 
WEB DESIGN

Company Description
Moving Targets is a marketing agency specializing in direct mail,  
location-based mobile advertising, email, social media, and web design. 
Our purpose is to help businesses of all sizes connect with their customers 
across several different platforms. We work with clients on a one-on-
one basis, providing them with their own personal team of marketers to 
execute branded marketing campaigns.

Value:
Whatever your marketing goals look like, we can help get you there. 
Our programs are designed to deliver a high return on your investment 
regardless of your marketing budget. Every action taken is based on 
research, and you’ll only be provided with actionable results. 

Advantage:
What sets Moving Targets apart from other direct marketing agencies is 
the ability for our customers to work one-on-one with a personal strategist 
and a team of marketing experts who create and implement targeted 
campaigns that are specifically tailored to their business. 

Product Offering: 
New Residents Direct Mail, Birthday Direct Mail, Monthly Postcards  
Direct Mail, Digital Retargeting with Geofencing, Geofence Marketing,   
Social Media Custom Content Creation, Reputation Management,  
Social Media Advertising, Email Marketing, Website Building.

SYSCO EXCLUSIVE PRICING:
EXCLUSIVE OFFER THROUGH  

SEPTEMBER 2020:

Sysco customers receive  

25% off 
any new campaign for 3 months

Questions? Email us at info@syscomarketingservices.com  

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE

www.movingtargets.com

http://www.SyscoMarketingServices.com
mailto:info%40syscomarketingservices.com?subject=iCare%20%7C%20CheddrSuite
http://www.movingtargets.com
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WEBSITE 
ONLINE ORDERING 

SOCIAL POSTING

Setup fees waived or reduced for all 
Sysco customers. Fees not waived can 
be financed over up to 8 months.  
 
All services discounted, reach out 
below for more information on the 
specific services  and offers you need.

Company Description
Ordereze is a restaurant-specific online marketing/online presence 
solution where everything from your website and your social 
media, to your online ordering and more is managed from one 
dashboard with one company. We provide restaurants with 
the ability to seamlessly engage with, promote to, and provide 
exceptional products and services to their customers.

Value:
Ordereze is the only company of its kind, providing restaurants with a 
cost-effective and easy solution to manage their entire online presence. 
We are also truly a company that is by restaurants for restaurants, our 
founder is a restaurant owner himself and went through the struggles of 
trying to find a marketing company that understood him as a restaurant 
owner and how to successfully market a restaurant. We are well known 
for our customer service - in fact, we have the lowest churn rate in the 
industry and the typical lifetime of our customer is over 6 years - over 
85% of our staff overall has worked in the food service industry as well!

Product Offering: 
Custom packages are created based off each customer’s specific needs, 
goals, day-to-day operations, and budget. Offerings include: Web Hub, 
Social Hub, Social Websuite, Do it for Me Social Posting, Do it for Me 
Review Response, Do It For Me Email Marketing, Online Ordering Pro,  
Wi-Fi Connect, Menu Sync.

SYSCO EXCLUSIVE PRICING:

Questions? Email us at info@syscomarketingservices.com  

Email busdev@ordereze.com, call 631-271-3470 
or visit www.ordereze.com to learn more.

http://www.SyscoMarketingServices.com
mailto:info%40syscomarketingservices.com?subject=iCare%20%7C%20CheddrSuite
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WEBSITE DESIGN
ONLINE ORDERING
EMAIL MARKETING

SOCIAL MEDIA

Company Description
Popmenu gives restaurants the power of digital hospitality through an  
all-in-one marketing tool for attracting and engaging guests. We believe 
that independent restaurant owners deserve to control their online 
presence, not to be controlled by it. 

Value:
Popmenu supplies restaurants with the tools they need to successfully 
manage and build their online presence from website design and 
hosting, dynamic menu technology, email marketing, simplified menu 
management, Google My Business integration, social media,  
online ordering, and more.

Advantage:
The Menu is the primary decision point for all guests, new and returning. 
Popmenu’s unique, patent pending Menu technology, puts the preferred 
consumer preferences in the restaurants domain, where owners control 
the narrative and gain valuable consumer insights. Not only does Popmenu 
give restaurants a brand new, ADA conformant website, Popmenu also 
provides its customers with best-in-class support, on-demand training,  
and executes marketing campaigns and digital strategy for its customers.

Product Offering: 
Popmenu will build restaurants a world-class website that includes 
their one-of-a-kind dynamic Menu technology on top of a platform that 
provides email marketing, social media tools, and unique integrations to 
Google My Business--all in one hub.

SYSCO EXCLUSIVE PRICING:
Minimum 25% discount to shared  

Sysco customers. Plus waiving all  
build, design, and maintenance fees,  

for both the full website and its  
online ordering platform!

Questions? Email us at info@syscomarketingservices.com  

Visit cheddrsuite.com/form/sysco or  
call 855-805-0722 for more information!

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE

www.get.popmenu.com/sysco

http://www.SyscoMarketingServices.com
mailto:info%40syscomarketingservices.com?subject=iCare%20%7C%20CheddrSuite
https://www.cheddrsuite.com/form/sysco
http://get.popmenu.com/sysco
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CONTACTLESS MENU  & 
ORDERING SOLUTION. 

NO APP NEEDED!

Sysco customers get  
1 MONTH FREE!

Pricing varies based on modules needed 
and number of locations. Fill out the 
form for more information on pricing. 

Company Description
Ready connects guests to hospitality venues directly on their phone so 
they can view the menu, order, pay, review and redeem rewards all in one 
seamless, connected experience. We’re laser focused on providing best in 
class tech to help restaurants remove all the friction that gets in the way 
of providing great hospitality.

Value:
Allow guests to connect directly to a digital menu, order, pay, review  
and redeem rewards contactlessly with their phone. No app download,  
no account sign-up, no additional labor and no hardware is required.

Advantage:
Ready is a first party, fully integrated 100% contactless solution that’s 
payment processor agnostic and flexible to any workflow. From 
restaurants to hotels to stadiums, Ready caters to operators wanting  
to provide the ultimate guest driven connected dining experience.

Product Offering: 
At Ready our hospitality product suite encompasses the entire dining 
experience. We support Digital Menus, Order Ahead, Order to Seat,  
Table or To-Go, Virtual Drive Thru, Virtual Kiosk and Pay at Table.  
We facilitate payments with Apple Pay, Google Pay, VISA, Mastercard  
and all major credit cards.

SYSCO EXCLUSIVE PRICING:

Questions? Email us at info@syscomarketingservices.com  

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE

www.readytopay.com/sysco

http://www.SyscoMarketingServices.com
mailto:info%40syscomarketingservices.com?subject=iCare%20%7C%20CheddrSuite
http://readytopay.com/sysco
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SECRET SHOPPERS
TEAM TRAINING

CUSTOMER SURVEYS

Sysco customers get  
15% off all services!

Pricing varies based on modules needed 
and number of locations. Fill out the 
form for information on pricing. 

Company Description:
Service With Style will help you gain a new perspective to enhance 
your business! Secret shopping is a powerful tool to gain insight into 
the internal operations of your business. Your future success depends 
on what you do today. This secret shopping program has helped 
thousands of businesses understand the perspective of their guests 
by providing detailed secret shopping reports that are completed 
by trained, professional observers. Offers customized Covid-19 
secret shopper reporting for staff and management safety, as well as 
compliance with Covid-19 related mandates. Deliver better quality 
service and exceptional customer experience with the knowledge 
and perspective you gain from Service with Style. Restaurant 
coaching, team training, and survey programs are also available.

Value:
These detailed, quality secret shopping reports will let you 
see your restaurant through your customers’ experience, 
becoming an insightful training tool for you to reward your 
staff, identify problem areas, highlight exceptional employees, 
optimize theft control, and increase employee morale.

SYSCO EXCLUSIVE PRICING:

Questions? Email us at info@syscomarketingservices.com  

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE

https://servicewithstyle.com/Sysco/

http://www.SyscoMarketingServices.com
mailto:info%40syscomarketingservices.com?subject=iCare%20%7C%20Service%20with%20Style
https://servicewithstyle.com/Sysco/
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ON-DEMAND  
FOOD DELIVERY 
PARTNERSHIP

New customers receive savings 
that are valued at $600! 
This includes a waived activation fee 
($350 value), large photoshoot ($250 
value), and 30 days waived marketplace
fee for Uber Eats delivery.

Existing customers receive savings 
that are valued at $350! 
This includes a large photoshoot ($250 
value) and $100 Eats Offers credit 
redeemed towards free delivery promo.

Company Description:
Uber Eats is an on-demand food delivery app and website that helps  
bring millions of people around the world the food they want,  
at the tap of a button.

Value:
The demand for delivery is skyrocketing, and the industry is changing fast. 
Uber Eats is helping 600,000+ restaurants get their food to more hungry 
customers using the Uber platform.

Advantage:
Uber Eats’ global average delivery time of delivery people using the Uber 
platform is under 30 minutes. Speed and convenience matters when 
customerers are hungry, and Uber Eats is able to get food to them quickly 
by connecting your restaurant with our large network of of delivery 
partners on the road.

Product Offering: 
Uber Eats offers three ways for restaurants to serve customers:  
Customer Pick Up, Uber Delivery,  and Use Your Own Delivery Staff.  
Choose the option(s) that best suits your business!

SYSCO EXCLUSIVE PRICING:

Questions? Email us at info@syscomarketingservices.com  

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE

www.ubr.to/sysco

http://www.SyscoMarketingServices.com
mailto:info%40syscomarketingservices.com?subject=iCare%20%7C%20CheddrSuite
http://ubr.to/sysco
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